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(vi) See paragraph (f)(3) of § 1.468A–2 
for the application of the rules in para-
graph (i)(1) (iii), (iv), and (v) of this sec-
tion in the case of certain retroactive 
adjustments to interim rate orders. 

(2) Elective review. Any taxpayer that 
has obtained a schedule of ruling 
amounts pursuant to paragraph (h) of 
this section can request a revised 
schedule of ruling amounts. Such a re-
quest must be made in accordance with 
the rules of paragraph (h) of this sec-
tion; thus, the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice shall not provide a revised ruling 
amount applicable to a taxable year in 
response to a request for a schedule of 
ruling amounts that is filed after the 
deemed payment deadline date for such 
taxable year (see paragraph (h)(1)(vi) of 
this section). 

(3) Determination of revised schedule of 
ruling amounts. A revised schedule of 
ruling amounts for a nuclear decom-
missioning fund shall be determined 
under this section without regard to 
any schedule of ruling amounts for 
such nuclear decommissioning fund 
that was issued prior to such revised 
schedule. Thus, a ruling amount speci-
fied in a revised schedule of ruling 
amounts for any taxable year in the 
level funding limitation period can be 
less than one or more ruling amounts 
specified in a prior schedule of ruling 
amounts for a prior taxable year. 

(j) Special rule permitting payments to a 
nuclear decommissioning fund before re-
ceipt of an initial or revised ruling 
amount applicable to a taxable year. (1) If 
an electing taxpayer has filed a timely 
request for an initial or revised ruling 
amount for a taxable year beginning on 
or after January 1, 1987, and does not 
receive the ruling amount on or before 
the deemed payment deadline date for 
such taxable year, the taxpayer may 
make a payment to a nuclear decom-
missioning fund on the basis of the rul-
ing amount proposed in the taxpayer’s 
request. Thus, under the preceding sen-
tence, an electing taxpayer may make 
a payment to a nuclear decommis-
sioning fund for such taxable year that 
does not exceed the lesser of— 

(i) The cost of service amount appli-
cable to the nuclear decommissioning 
fund for such taxable year; or 

(ii) The ruling amount proposed by 
the taxpayer for such taxable year in a 

timely filed request for a schedule of 
ruling amounts. 

(2) If an electing taxpayer makes a 
payment to a nuclear decommissioning 
fund for any taxable year pursuant to 
paragraph (j)(1) of this section and the 
ruling amount that is provided by the 
Internal Revenue Service is greater 
than the ruling amount proposed by 
the taxpayer for such taxable year, the 
taxpayer is not allowed to make an ad-
ditional payment to the fund for such 
taxable year after the deemed payment 
deadline date for such taxable year. 

(3) If—(i) An electing taxpayer makes 
a payment to a nuclear decommis-
sioning fund for any taxable year pur-
suant to paragraph (j)(1) of this sec-
tion, 

(ii) The ruling amount that is pro-
vided by the Internal Revenue Service 
is less than the ruling amount proposed 
by the taxpayer for such taxable year, 
and 

(iii) As a result, there is an excess 
contribution (as defined in paragraph 
(c)(2)(ii) of § 1.468A–5) for such taxable 
year, 
Then the amount of the excess con-
tribution is not deductible (see para-
graph (b)(1) of § 1.468A–2) and must be 
withdrawn by the taxpayer pursuant to 
the rules of paragraph (c)(2)(i) of 
§ 1.468A–5. Thus, an electing taxpayer 
that files a return based on a payment 
made pursuant to paragraph (j)(1) of 
this section should file an amended re-
turn if an excess contribution results 
when the ruling amount is issued for 
such taxable year. 

[T.D. 8184, 53 FR 6808, Mar. 3, 1988, as amend-
ed by T.D. 8461, 57 FR 62199, Dec. 30, 1992; 
T.D. 8580, 59 FR 66474, Dec. 27, 1994; 60 FR 
8932, Feb. 16, 1995; T.D. 8758, 63 FR 2894, Jan. 
20, 1998] 

§ 1.468A–4 Treatment of nuclear de-
commissioning fund. 

(a) In general. A nuclear decommis-
sioning fund is subject to tax on all of 
its modified gross income (as defined in 
paragraph (b) of this section). The rate 
of tax is 22 percent for taxable years 
beginning in calendar year 1994 or 1995, 
20 percent for taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1995, and the highest 
rate of tax specified by section 11(b) for 
other years. This tax is in lieu of any 
other tax that may be imposed under 
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subtitle A of the Internal Revenue 
Code on the income earned by the as-
sets of the nuclear decommissioning 
fund. 

(b) Modified gross income. For pur-
poses of this section, the term ‘‘modi-
fied gross income’’ means gross income 
as defined under section 61 computed 
with the following modifications: 

(1) The amount of any payment to 
the nuclear decommissioning fund with 
respect to which a deduction is allowed 
under section 468A(a) is excluded from 
gross income. 

(2) A deduction is allowed for the 
amount of administrative costs and 
other incidental expenses of the nu-
clear decommissioning fund (including 
taxes, legal expenses, accounting ex-
penses, actuarial expenses and trustee 
expenses, but not including decommis-
sioning costs) that are otherwise de-
ductible and that are paid by the nu-
clear decommissioning fund to any per-
son other than the electing taxpayer. 
An expense is otherwise deductible for 
purposes of this paragraph (b)(2) if it 
would be deductible under chapter 1 of 
the Internal Revenue Code in deter-
mining the taxable income of a cor-
poration. For example, because Federal 
income taxes are not deductible under 
chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code 
in determining the taxable income of a 
corporation, the tax imposed by sec-
tion 468A(e)(2) and paragraph (a) of this 
section is not deductible in deter-
mining the modified gross income of a 
nuclear decommissioning fund. Simi-
larly, because certain expenses allo-
cable to tax-exempt interest income 
are not deductible under section 265 of 
the Internal Revenue Code in deter-
mining the taxable income of a cor-
poration, such expenses are not deduct-
ible in determining the modified gross 
income of a nuclear decommissioning 
fund. 

(3) A deduction is allowed for the 
amount of an otherwise deductible loss 
that is sustained by the nuclear decom-
missioning fund in connection with the 
sale, exchange or worthlessness of any 
investment. A loss is otherwise deduct-
ible for purposes of this paragraph 
(b)(3) if such loss would be deductible 
by a corporation under section 165 (f) 
or (g) and sections 1211(a) and 1212(a). 

(4) A deduction is allowed for the 
amount of an otherwise deductible net 
operating loss of the nuclear decom-
missioning fund. For purposes of this 
paragraph (b), the net operating loss of 
a nuclear decommissioning fund for a 
taxable year is the amount by which 
the deductions allowable under para-
graph (b) (2) and (3) of this section ex-
ceed the gross income of the nuclear 
decommissioning fund computed with 
the modification described in para-
graph (b)(1) of this section. A net oper-
ating loss is otherwise deductible for 
purposes of this paragraph (b)(4) if such 
a net operating loss would be deduct-
ible by a corporation under section 
172(a). 

(c) Special rules—(1) Period for com-
putation of modified gross income. The 
modified gross income of a nuclear de-
commissioning fund must be computed 
on the basis of the taxable year of the 
electing taxpayer. If an electing tax-
payer changes its taxable year, each 
nuclear decommissioning fund of the 
electing taxpayer must change to the 
new taxable year. See section 442 and 
§ 1.442–1 for rules relating to the change 
to a new taxable year. 

(2) Gain or loss upon distribution of 
property by a fund. A distribution of 
property by a nuclear decommissioning 
fund (whether an actual distribution or 
a deemed distribution) shall be consid-
ered a disposition of property by the 
nuclear decommissioning fund for pur-
poses of section 1001. In determining 
the amount of gain or loss from such 
disposition, the amount realized by the 
nuclear decommissioning fund shall be 
the fair market value of the property 
on the date of disposition. 

(3) Denial of credits against tax. The 
tax imposed on the modified gross in-
come of a nuclear decommissioning 
fund under paragraph (a) of this section 
is not to be reduced or offset by any 
credits against tax provided by part IV 
of subchapter A of chapter 1 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code other than the 
credit provided by section 31(c) for 
amounts withheld under section 3406 
(back-up withholding). 

(4) Other corporate taxes inapplicable. 
Although the modified gross income of 
a nuclear decommissioning fund is sub-
ject to tax at the rate specified by sec-
tion 468A(e)(2) and paragraph (a) of this 
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section, a nuclear decommissioning 
fund is not subject to the other taxes 
imposed on corporations under subtitle 
A of the Internal Revenue Code. For 
example, a nuclear decommissioning 
fund is not subject to the alternative 
minimum tax imposed by section 55, 
the accumulated earnings tax imposed 
by section 531, the personal holding 
company tax imposed by section 541, 
and the alternative tax imposed on a 
corporation under section 1201(a). 

(d) Treatment as corporation for pur-
poses of subtitle F. For purposes of sub-
title F of the Internal Revenue Code 
and the regulations thereunder, a nu-
clear decommissioning fund is to be 
treated as if it were a corporation and 
the tax imposed by section 468A(e)(2) 
and paragraph (a) of this section is to 
be treated as a tax imposed by section 
11. Thus, for example, the following 
rules apply: 

(1) A nuclear decommissioning fund 
must file a return with respect to the 
tax imposed by section 468A(e)(2) and 
paragraph (a) of this section for each 
taxable year (or portion thereof) that 
the fund is in existence even though no 
amount is included in the gross income 
of the fund for such taxable year. The 
return is to be made on Form 1120–ND 
in accordance with the instructions re-
lating to such form. For purposes of 
this paragraph (d)(1), a nuclear decom-
missioning fund is in existence for the 
period that— 

(i) Begins on the date that the first 
deductible payment is actually made 
to such nuclear decommissioning fund; 
and 

(ii) Ends on the date of termination 
(see paragraph (d) of § 1.468A–5), the 
date that the entire fund is disqualified 
(see paragraph (c) of § 1.468A–5), or the 
date that the electing taxpayer dis-
poses of its entire qualifying interest 
in the nuclear power plant to which the 
nuclear decommissioning fund relates, 
whichever is applicable. 

(2) For each taxable year of the nu-
clear decommissioning fund, the return 
described in paragraph (d)(1) of this 
section must be filed on or before the 
15th day of the third month following 
the close of such taxable year unless 
the nuclear decommissioning fund is 
granted an extension of time for filing 
under section 6081. If such an extension 

is granted for any taxable year, the re-
turn for such taxable year must be 
filed on or before the extended due date 
for such taxable year. In no event will 
the filing of the initial return of a nu-
clear decommissioning fund be re-
quired before January 6, 1987. 

(3) A nuclear decommissioning fund 
must provide its employer identifica-
tion number on returns, statements 
and other documents as required by the 
forms and instructions relating there-
to. The employer identification num-
ber is obtained by filing a Form SS–4 in 
accordance with the instructions relat-
ing thereto. 

(4) A nuclear decommissioning fund 
must deposit all payments of tax im-
posed by section 468A(e)(2) and para-
graph (a) of this section (including any 
payments of estimated tax) with an au-
thorized government depositary in ac-
cordance with § 1.6302–1. 

(5) A nuclear decommissioning fund 
is subject to the addition to tax im-
posed by section 6655 in case of a fail-
ure to pay estimated income tax. For 
purposes of section 6655 and this sec-
tion— 

(i) The tax with respect to which the 
amount of the underpayment is com-
puted in the case of a nuclear decom-
missioning fund is the tax imposed by 
section 468A(e)(2) and paragraph (a) of 
this section; and 

(ii) The taxable income with respect 
to which the nuclear decommissioning 
fund’s status as a ‘‘large corporation’’ is 
measured is ‘‘modified gross income’’ 
(as defined by paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion). 

[T.D. 8184, 53 FR 6814, Mar. 3, 1988, as amend-
ed by T.D. 8461, 57 FR 62199, Dec. 30, 1992] 

§ 1.468A–5 Nuclear decommissioning 
fund qualification requirements; 
prohibitions against self-dealing; 
disqualification of nuclear decom-
missioning fund; termination of 
fund upon substantial completion 
of decommissioning. 

(a) Qualification requirements—(1) In 
general. (i) A nuclear decommissioning 
fund must be established and main-
tained at all times in the United States 
pursuant to an arrangement that quali-
fies as a trust under State law. Such 
trust must be established for the exclu-
sive purpose of providing funds for the 
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